Your company operates in a market in which many organizations are looking for (almost)
graduated technical academics. How do you find and attract technical talents to your
organization in the current tight labour market? And, more importantly, how do you
distinguish yourself from your competition? The answer is easy: make use of the services of
Technificent.

Technificent is part of Euflex Employment Services, a fully owned subsidiary of the
Eindhoven University of Technology (TU/e) and is located in the heart of the TU/e Campus.
Technificent has been founded with the aim to connect students and companies to each
other.
Technificent offers three types of services, which can be used combined or separately:

#### STUDENT JOBS

“I would like to connect smart students to my organization through a student job”

- Beat the scarcity on the labour market.
- Work proactively on your Employer Branding Strategy.
- Attract TU/e students to your company at an early stage.
- Outsource a wide-range of jobs/ assignments/ tasks to smart students.
- Directly import TU/e knowledge into your organization.
- EuFlex searches, you select.
- Flexible employability of staff.
- Pay per worked hour.
- No additional costs or administrative hassle.

#### REVERSE MATCHING

“I would like Euflex to introduce graduates to me”

We have contact with graduates on a regular basis. By choosing for our Reverse Matching option we can introduce graduates to you. This means that, based on a graduate’s profile, we look for matching jobs at employers/ clients who have chosen for this option. That is to say, we do no search for students based on job descriptions or (specific) job requirements. Instead, the student’s profile forms the basis for our matching activities.

#### EMPLOYER MATCHING

“I would like to brand my company amongst TU/e students”

**Premium Partnership**

- Coaching.
- Increase your visibility/brand awareness on the TU/e campus.
- Create an extensive company profile on Technificent (incl. photo and video options).
- Place vacancies for starters or internships for students on Technificent (up to 10 per year*).
- Wide distribution of your vacancies through the weekly student newsletter.
- Social Media branding through LinkedIn and Facebook.
- Insight into statistics.
- Hardcopy material.
- Link to your own website.
- Promote your own (inhouse) events.
- Reach over 2500 TU/e students.

**Exclusive Partnership**

- Including all elements from our Premium Package.
- 20 job vacancy placements* per year on Technificent (starter positions/ internships).
- 1 event per year on the TU/e Campus.
- Events mentioned in student newsletter.

The Exclusive Package has very limited availability. We sell a maximum of 5 packages per year. The Exclusive Package will only be allocated after mutual agreement.

*Would you like to place more job vacancies? There is a possibility to buy an extra job vacancy package.